ISLAMIC TERRORISTS:
‘Kill All The Non-Believers’

Sept 09, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate: minutemennews.com today emailed an alert concerning Muslims in the New York area being upset at the memorial in the town of Owego using the words “Islamic Terrorists.” Minutemannews.org says “The group, the Islamic Organization of Southern Tier, tells KTRK-TV that the monument in Owego, NY unfairly paints all Muslims with the same brush. It would prefer that the word “Islamic” be scrubbed and replaced with just “terrorists” or even “Al Qaeda terrorists.”

The American Resistance Party reminds our voters that the word ‘Islam’ is derived from the root verb istaslama (استسلمه); which means ‘to submit’ or ‘give in’ or ‘surrender’. Thus, an ISLAMIC TERRORIST is one that wishes “terror or death” on non-believers. The Quran states (2:191) “And kill them wherever you overtake them and expel them from wherever they have expelled you, and fitnah is worse than killing.”
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